Accounting

Front Row: Christine Tigner, Veronica Diaz, Christina Chavira, Estella Cardenas, Deborah Adams

Back Row: Patricia Green, Charlie Yen, Rajesh Khandelwal, Joanne Gilden, Cherry Aquino, Karen Glusman, Antonio Mendoza
Accounting, Halloween 2013
Alan Kuykendall, Human Resources
Lisa Burns, Sandra Franco and Angela Munoz of Admissions/Records
Tron Burdick, CSEA Labor Representative, Bob Myers, Campus Counsel & Bernie Rosenloecher, President, CSEA-Local 36
Brant Looney and Ben Prong of AET
Carol Evans, Campus Events
Cheri Pena, Academic Computing
Damon & Marcia Fierro,
Operations & Scholarship/ Auxiliary Services, respectively
Debra Knox, Human Resources
EO PS/C ARE, CalW ORKS & Guardian Scholars Program Staff

Front row: Lisa Roper, Ollie Winn, Jackie Del Banco, Julie Greenfield, Audrey Sandoval, Jenny Trickey,
Second row: Natividad Vazquez, Debra Joseph-Locke, Cecile Hanrahan, Carolyn Feruzzi, Veronica Garcia, Nick Mata
Rear row: Juliana Parker, Eric Bamard, Robert Noble, Rachelle Thomas-Green, Aaron De La Torre
Joan Kang of Admissions/ Records and Ana Jara of ISC
Kyle Smith of Campus Events and Ismenia Oseguera, Operations
Matt Wong and Val Torres of Telecom
Media Center Staff

Kneeling: Warren Cancilla, Cecil Godbold
First Row: Gloria Bando
Second Row: Miguel Ozaeta, Richard Yancey, Chris Miller, LeRoy Nakamura
Third Row: Jeff Caffrey, Brando Williams, Fred Zimmerman, Al DeSalles, Jim Serikawa, Waleed Nasr
Michael Greig, Campus Events
Micahl Mitchell, Campus Police
Michael Cool and Brent Heximer of the Personnel Commission, Diana Askew of Student Affairs, Olga Vasquez, Heather Memarian, Ribhalin Kharpuri and Michelle Yu* of Human Resources

*former SMC staff
Mike Roberts, Maintenance
MIS Staff

Front Row: Arnulfo Reyes, Wendy Liu, Meredith Ouwersloot, Darline Cash, Alice Gheorghiu, Jane Yan, Consuelo Cardenas, Jocelyn Chong, Micky Kwan
Back Row: Jung Lee, Michael Chitgar, Lee Johnston, Fai Fong, Brian Pena
Rick Young,
Mailroom
Robert Negron, Campus Police and Mystery Guest
Robin Ramsdell, Maria Bonin and Martha Romano of Counseling
Rudy Henry, of the Mailroom; and Darrell Heximer and Luis Martin of Warehouse/Receiving
2714 Pico Blvd., Fire Drill
1st Annual C SEA Art Exhibition
CSEA Art Exhibition*

*Selected pieces
Thank you!

All that we do for the students and the future at Santa Monica College is made possible by the dedication and hard work of Santa Monica College’s Classified Employees.
In Memorium

In memory to those of our community who are no longer with us...

Carlos Navarro Franco
Marcela Franco
Margarita Gomez